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Computational Fabrication



Weekly Artist: Laura Splan 
https://www.laurasplan.com/projects  







questions?



Troubleshooting 3D Printing



Thank you Erin!



Grasshopper & Rhino



Design: Be aware of shape structure as you design. Look for holes, 
intersections, and other problems before baking and exporting. 

Grasshopper & Rhino



Grasshopper & Rhino

Nate: extra (open) surfaces? Raneem: complex intersections Raneem: many solids



Rhino
Closed Polysurface: Make sure your artifact is a single solid 
(closed polysurface) before exporting. 

 

 

Good wall thickness: If your wall is too thin 
the print can fail later. 
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Cura



You Can Adjust These Settings (Carefully)

Walls: the wall is the solid outer layer of your print, not the 
wall of your vessel. Increase thickness to make smoother or 
more stable. No outer wall = strange print. 

Infill: decrease to speed up (but weaken) print. Increase to 
strengthen (but slow down) print. Can change infill patterns. 

Support: turn off and on. Can help you print parts with 
extreme overhang. Avoid using if you can. Good support 
angle: 60 degrees (default is 45) 

Build Plate Adhesion: experiment & find what works. Can give 
you a heads up about adhesion issues.



Cura

Lauren: vessel without  
walls. infill only

Lin: dramatic overhang Erin: dramatic overhang + 
very thin walls (Rhino GH)



Comparison: wall thickness matters

Daniel: dramatic overhang 
solid

Erin: dramatic overhang 
hollow



Always Preview Before Printing



Preview Again After Any Setting Adjustment

12 hours: 100% infill 3 hours: no infill
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Printer



A Few Possible Problems
Print doesn’t stick to bed 
• Poor bed leveling. Need to re-level print bed.  
• Try adding a skirt or a raft in Cura 
• Try a glue stick :) 

Uneven/weird/insufficient extrusion  
• Clogged nozzle. Clean nozzle. Replace nozzle if problem persists 
• Filament feed issue. Make sure filament isn’t twisted. Make sure 

filament roll isn’t stuck. 

Print collapse  
• Excessive overhangs in part. Try adding support. 
• Clogged nozzle. Clean nozzle
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Data Driven Design



=



Data Driven Design

Design based on data 

Data visualization 

Data physicalization 

Data visceralization 



3D Printed Example 
Laura Splan

https://www.laurasplan.com/projects/manifest



Where to get data?
Tons of data is available, some great sources: 

Weather, via NOAA: https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/maps/lcd/   

US Governmental data: https://www.data.gov/  

City of Albuquerque data: https://www.cabq.gov/abq-data/  

Forest Service data: https://data.fs.usda.gov/geodata/edw/datasets.php   

US Geological Society (GIS data): https://www.usgs.gov/the-national-map-data-delivery/gis-data-download  

Audubon Bird data: https://www.audubon.org/conservation/science/christmas-bird-count 



Student Loan Data



ABQ Food Safety, 2023 😬



Squirrels in Central Park  🐿

https://data.cityofnewyork.us/Environment/2018-Central-Park-Squirrel-Census-Squirrel-Data/vfnx-vebw 



We’ll start simply: weather



Download this sample data file: 
https://handandmachine.org/classes/computational_fabrication/data/weather_2023_week.csv 

source: https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/maps/lcd/ 



source: https://www.ncei.noaa.gov/maps/lcd/ 



Hourly temperature (°F) and humidity (%)



Working with data in Grasshopper



Importing Files in Grasshopper

import	rhinoscriptsyntax	as	rs	

filter	=	"CSV	file	(*.csv)|*.csv|*.txt|All	Files	(*.*)|*.*||"	
file	=	rs.OpenFileName("Open	Point	File",	filter)	

Drag out a Python scripting block and add the 
statements below. See link on website schedule.



Reading data from a .csv file
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Plot data along x axis



Plot data along z axis
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To generate 3D forms: Revolution
Spins a curve around an axis to 
generate a surface.



1 day of data

temperature
temperature, same data 

“stretched” in z
humidity
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Thank you!


